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Mark Your Calendar!
•

Project Linus Meetings

See page 6

•

Fall Retreat

See page 6

•

May/Jun Meetings
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President’s Message
Congratulations to the entire 2017 Quilt Show team, lead
by Chairperson Laurel Sutton, for a successful Show!

See page 12

Visitors and vendors alike gave us high marks for the
quality of our presentation – they enjoyed the artistry
of the quilts on display, our wonderful guest artists, and
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even complimented the guild for being a “well-oiled
machine” in putting on the event. Credit and kudos go
to the many helping hands!

Jean Keaveney
2017 TC Quilt Guild
President

Now, without missing a beat, we are moving on to 2018… Show Chairperson Elaine Brouillard will soon be holding the first planning session
to outline her theme, vision, and plans for our 35th annual show. If you
enjoyed this year and want to be a part of 2018’s team let her know!
The first open position leading up to the 2018 Show is Raffle Quilt Chairperson. Lois Pedersen did a terrific job this past year scheduling venues and
coordinating the volunteers. If you or your friendship group are interested
in being the raffle quilt “shepherd” let me know (jeankeaveney@gmail.com).
Summer is a great time to take a class, plan a shop hop or take a road trip
to a nearby quilt show. Watch the web for announcements as opportunities
come up. Count me in if the Oregon Coast is involved!

--Jean Keaveney

2017 Quilt Show Awards
Green With Envy
Ribbons

Best of Show:
•

“Heavenly Hexies” by Karen Brun

Awarded by merchants or members:

1st Place:
•

Connie Achord: “Stag Nation”
was envied by Daniel Turlington of
Reine Crafts:

“Affairs of the Heart” by Ellen Cornelly

2nd Place:
•

Understated “flast; simple appearance
yet impressive, interesting image.

“Sea Star” by Cheryl Garrison

Ginger Boom : “Calico Garden”
was envied by Carole Corder of
Mission Lake Designs:

3d Place:
•

“Birth of Paradise” by Mark Palmer

Hand Quilting. This quilt could have
come right out of my grandmothers
closet; she taught me to hand-quilt.

Honorable Mention:
•

By Judy Hoagland of Home Grown
Quilts:

“Flower Box” by Rose Wilson

Beautiful 30’s quilt! Great job. The
time it takes to hand quilt is not lost on
me, even though it’s becoming a lost
art.

Junior Award:
•

“My Pretty Quilt” by Marina Rogers

Elaine Brouillard: “Beep Beep”
was envied by Karen from Crystal
Delight:

Show Chair’s Award:
•

“On the Farm” by Mary Crowther

Workmanship, very nice quilting and a
great story.

President’s Award:
•

Phyllis Burnham: “Circling
the Wagon” was envied by Vicki
Hasseltine from Back Porch Quilts
and Designs:

“Heavenly Hexies” by Karen Brun

Piecing and quilting: you are so
talented!

Mystery Judges Ribbons:
•
•
•

1st: “Flower Box” by Rose Wilson
2nd: “Sea Star” by Cheryl Garrison
3rd: “Musical Note” by Shelly Coykendall

Ellen Cornelly: “Charmed Adventure” was envied by Jo Matthias::
Your amazing embroidery and I love
your colors..

Ellen Cornelly: “Affairs of the
Heart” was envied by Linda
Williams:
Choice of bright colors against black
fabric; they really pop.

Shelly Coykendall: “Christmas
Jubilee” was envied by Connie
Achord:
Awesome quilting! I love the use of
white with very little Christmas color.
Beautiful!
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Shelly Coykendall: “Modern Whole
Cloth” was envied by Elaine Brouillard:
Use of color, negative space and intense,
gorgeous quilting. Keep on going and
sewing.

Sandy Eisinger: “Catch Me ...
If You Can” was envied byJason
Yenter:
Awesome colors and design; the black
looks great with all the bling.

Sammie Engelke: “Rose of
Sharon” was envied by Rather-Be’s
Quilt Show:
Applique: placed on the creamy satin
background it makes this quilt absolutely
stunning..

Ethel Ferger: “Big Flower Garden”
was envied by Chris Cowan:
Choice of color and beautiful quilting - a
stunning piece.

Erin Funderburk: “Amatheia” was
envied by Grammy G’s Treasures and
notions:
Subject and creativity; I just love art
quilts.

Cheryl Garrison: “Geese Migrate
Around the Color Wheel” was
Suenvied by Geneva Carroll:
Color sense and quilting!

Jan Greenwell: “Modern Composition” was envied by Phillis Burnham:
What you managed to do with these
blocks you received from members of
Make It Modern.

Mary Jane Hackwith: “Two-Block
Quilt” was envied by Anderson
Family Farms:
Your very large, beautiful quilt; it has so
many colors and shapes! Congratulations!

June Hansen: “Pound to Pieces”
was envied by Karen Brun:
Offbeat sense of style, wonderfulse
of asymmetrical placement and great
quilting.

Katie Harris: “Bradeful Vogart
Butterflies” was envied by Karen
Brun from White Bluffs Quilt
Museum:
Creative layout and immaculate
embroidery make your quilt a standout.

Velva Harris: “Avery’s I-Spy” was
envied by Fabric 108:
Colors and them.

Sara Landon: “15-Year Vintage”
was envied by Wendi Ball]:

Eleanor Weston: “Judy’s Quilt”
was envied by Charlotte from
Discount Vac and Sew:
Dedication to finally finishing! The hard
work shows; it looks beautiful.

Linda Woosley: “Columbia River
Cliffside” was envied by Suzi
Sonderlund from Marbled Arts:
Creativity: I so want to touch the
textures ... a place I would love to walk.

Linda Woosley: “Home Sweet
Home” was envied by Nancy Call of
Nancy’s Quilts:
All the detail of the different senses
gives me a warm, cozy feeling ...
amazing!

Color choice: its high impact from far
away translates to beautiful details up
close!

Virginia Lowry: “Baskets of
Love” was envied by Jessica
Wilson from Ardith Eakin:
Colors and quilting - very lovely.

Judy Main: “Waterfall Garden”
was envied by Sue Cornell:
Color, pattern, calming design. Love it!

Andrea Melius: “Sunrise on the
Platte” was envied by Ravenshire.
Mark Palmer: “The Birth of
Paradise” was envied by Rena
Christensen:
Beautiful paper piecing and colors;
your quilting is awsome, too!!

Carol Shoaf: “Crazy Quilt” was
envied by Linda Glaman:
The precision and detail in your
handwork: it brings out the beauty and
diversity of the natural world. Thank
you for keeping the roots of our art
alive.

June Hansen:”Sedimentary” was
envied by Judy Johnson of Threadmongers:

Laurel Sutton: “Fizzy Mix of
Fabric and Friends 2” was envied
by Barbara Sherrill:

Juxtaposition of the strata and the
organic quilting shapes and choice of
hand-dyed fabrics ... it made me think!

Graphic quality and fresh colors: it
shows beautifully! Great job!
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At Project Linus, it is our mission to provide
love, a sense of security, warmth, and
comfort to children who are seriously ill,
traumatized, or otherwise in need through
the gifts of new, handmade blankets and
afghans, lovingly created by volunteer
“blanketeers.” Join Project Linus volunteers
at these upcoming meetings:
May 11th		
9:30am-4pm
Quilting in the Library
955 Northgate Dr., Richland
942-7454
May 27th		
12pm-4pm
Walla Walla Workparty
Walla Walla Sew & Vac
102 E Main St, Walla Walla

Jun 8th		
9:30am-4pm
Quilting in the Library
955 Northgate Dr., Richland
942-7454
Jun 27th		
12pm-4pm
Walla Walla Workparty
Walla Walla Sew & Vac
102 E Main St, Walla Walla
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From the 2018 Quilt Show Chair:

Design The Member
Quilt Challenge!
Still glowing from the 2017 Quilt Show? Now is your
chance to craft the member challenge for 2018, our 35th
Annual Quilt Show.
We’re looking for members or friendship groups who
would like to create and chair the Member Challenge for
next year. This group decides and designs the Member
Challenge for the upcoming show.

News from White Bluffs Quilt Museum:
Teach A Class: This is a call for teachers for our 2017
summer children’s program. Classes will start mid
July and go till mid August. If you have a class you
would volunteer to teach or you would be available to
help during a class, please contact White Bluffs. The
deadline for adding your class is May 13.
Create A Scrappy Tote Bag: Our own Mark Palmer
will teach a beginner-friendly class: scrappy tote bag.
You can make it any size you want by varying the size
of the squares, and add whatever you desire for inside
pockets: zipper pockets, elastic pockets, whatever. This
bag has one outside pocket and three inside pockets.
Class will be held on Saturday, May 13; contact White
Bluffs for more information.

It’s easy--and member Debbi Trevino has provided an
excellent outline to get you up and running. You’ll learn
how to conduct the challenge quilt committee, with a
time line to keep you on track.
We need you! What’s your take on “Persistence of
Pattern”, and how would you design a challenge?
The challenge will be selected in early June, with a
submission deadline of May 31. Grab your friends, put
on your concept caps, and take the challenge! Contact
Elaine at esbrouillard@gmail.com to take part in this
fun Guild activity.

Sell Your Quilts During Boat Race Weekend: Calling
all quilters! White Bluffs will be selling quilts during
boat race weekend in July; time to check stocks and
get ready to sell. White Bluffs will assess a 20%
commission for members (non-members pay 25%);
contact the Museum to arrange to offer your works for
sale.
White Bluffs Quilt Museum
294 Torbett Street
Richland, WA 99354
(509) 943-2552
E-mail: http://www.whitebluffscenter.org/contact.php
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--Elaine Brouillard

Advertisement

COMMUNITY SERVICE BLOCK MAY-JUNE 2017
9-Patch Plus Sashing “Amish Nightmare” - 10.25-inch Square UNfinished
How to clean out the Guild
Fabric Closet? Piece a fun,
scrappy 9-patch variation
block for the Community Service program!

For more information, contact Kathy Kaser
at 586-7335 or kkaserconew@gmail.com

The kits will be provided at the
meetings.
Reminder: pressing is important!

CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS:
One 4.5” square focus fabric with black background
Four strips of black, 2” x 4.5”
Eight different solid or tone-on-tone 2” squares
Two strips, 2” x 7.5”, white with black for two sides of sashing.
Two strips, 2” x 7.5”, black with color dots for the other two
sides.

SEWING INSTRUCTIONS:
Sew a black strip to two opposing sides of the 4.5” square, press
out
Sew a color square to each end of the remaining two black
strips, press in.
Sew these to the remaining sides of the focus square, press out.
Sew a white/black strip to opposing sides of the 9-patch, press
out.
Sew a color square to each end of the two dotted strips, press
in.
Sew these to the remaining sides of the block, press out.

Quilters’ Press
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Mark’s Quilt Shop Guide:

interesting old farmhouses and storefronts to see. And
don’t forget to check out the farm implement demolition derby!

The Crazy Quilter
Lind, WA

Crazy Quilter
316 North I St.
Lind, WA 99341
www.quiltingretreat.info
(509) 677-3335

Imagine a retreat center where you can spend all day
quilting then retire to the back room for a massage, then a
steam room or a soak in a hot tub. Or maybe a manicure.
If that sounds great, welcome to Crazy Quilter (CQ) in
Lind, WA, just two miles west of 395 and a few miles
south of Ritzville. Their web site is pretty accurate where
it says they are “in the middle of nowhere but on the way
to everywhere.” If you want something to do at night you
might even get lucky and have a ‘Combine’ demolition
derby going on at the racetrack just around the corner.
CQ is owned and operated by PJ Jacobsen. PJ has been
operating a baby store for 31 years now. She and her
husband Jake got tired of the congestion the Seattle area
and started looking for property to remodel in a quieter
area.
They found a church for sale in Lind, and you don’t get
much quieter than Lind, unless maybe you are on Mars.
She actually found the church for sale on Ebay. It took
PJ, Jake and their boys ten years to turn the church into a
quilt retreat center. And they did a beautiful job.
The retreat center has been open for about two years,
and combines quilt store, workstations, spa, exercise
room, kitchen, and dormitory all in one building. PJ still
operates the baby store, mostly specializing in nursing
supplies.
CQ has space for 17 quilters, both workspace area and
bedrooms. There is a kitchen where you can either
have food catered or cook your own food. There is no
minimum number for booking but there is a minimum
two night stay for overnight bookings and they are happy
to have small groups. The longarm is rentable by the
square foot of the quilt, not by the hour.

Fall Retreat Sign-Ups
Start May 15
Plan ahead for Fall Retreat! To be held October 11-15 at
the Ascension School Camp and Conference center, Fall
Retreat has space for 22 campers--and competition will
be fierce for these coveted spaces.
To make registration fair for everyone, our Retreat
committee will not accept applications until May 15: the
date of the TCQG May meeting. Use the retreat application on the next page to register by mail (no early postmarks!), or sign up at the May meetings; application
forms will be available.
Cost is $350 for the full five days of retreat, with a $300
charge for those who wish to attend Thursday-Sunday.

Future plans call for moving the quilt store to a separate
building nearby so they can expand the classroom space.
The separate building will also house a commercial
kitchen so they can provide meals for retreats.

Dates: October 11-15, 2017

So take a day trip up to Crazy Quilter and check it out.
It’s only an hour drive north of the Tri-Cities. Lind is
just a classic American farming community with lots of

For more information, call/text Barbara Furlong at
(541) 571- 2047 or contact via email at bfurlong2047@
gmail com. Barb attends most AM meetings only.
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Location: Ascension School Camp & Conference
Center, 1104 Church Street, Cove, OR
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Tri Cities Quilters Guild Fall 2017 Quilt Retreat Application
Dates: October 11-15, 2017(Wed-Sun) $350
October 12-15, 2017 (Thur-Sun) $300
Location: Ascension School Camp & Conference Center
1104 Church Street, Cove OR 97824
Registration Deadline Sept 1, 2017
Mail Application with Deposit to TCQG- Treasurer
P.O.Box 215, Richland, WA 99352
Name__________________________Phone___________
Email___________________________________________
Address_________________________________________
City_________________________State____Zip________
Required deposit $50 Final Payment due 30 days before retreat
Payment in full_________Amount Enclosed__________________
Name of Roommates 1.___________________________________
2.____________________________________
Room Preferences ______________________________________
Any Food/Other Allergies _________________________________
Note: A minimum of 15 must register for the guild to hold this retreat. A max of
22 retreaters can be accepted.
Info: Contact Barbara Furlong, 541 571 2047 call/text bfurlong2047@gmail.com

Quilters’ Press
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Friendship Group News
Sunshine Committee: Tina Foley
will send cards on behalf of the
guild to members who have been
sick or had a death in the family.
Please contact Tina at (cell
554-2588) or by email to
foleytwo@gmail com with contact
information
Friendship Groups: Contact Tina
Foley (cell 554-2588 or email:
foleytwo@gmail com) if you’d like
to join or form a friendship group.
These small quilt groups are
wonderful offshoots of the guild
and the source of strong friendships, inspiration, and support
and lots of fun!
Please let Tina know if you
have recently added new or lost
members in your respective
friendship groups and forward
current pictures of your groups
to Cynthia Ewer at cynthiaewer@
gmail com for inclusion on our
website to accompany our friendship group membership lists.

Return Your Library Books!
Do you enjoy checking out books
from the TCQG library? Our Guild
Librarians remind you to return your
books promptly, so other members
can enjoy them, too. Thank you!
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May
Normalee Adams
Lois Anderson
Sharon Avery
Maggie Bevers
Phyllis Burnham
Tricia Cassens
Jane Daugherty
Patricia DeBattista
Patti Douglass
Susan Johnson
Arlene Lane
Marie Lavey
Cora McMurchie
Loretta Miller
Linda Nelson
Faye Notch
Kathie Pomrankey
Brenda Preddie
LaVon Richey
Mary Slage
Debbi Trevino
Theresa Weikum
Linda Williams
Ilene Winegardner

Don’t Forget!
If it’s your Birthday
month, please bring
treats to share at
meetings. Yum!

Quilters’ Press

June
Jane Armstrong
Janice Atkin
Kendra Bacus
Wendi Ball
Karen DeMeritt
Cheryl Garrison
Jerrine Gjerdevig
Katie Harris
Joan Jensen
Ann Jensen
Nancy Knowlton
Phyllis Maynard
Barbara Minton
Myra Oakes
Judy Palermo
Marie Porter
Pysto Linda
T.Kae Roan
Dorothy “Dottie” Roberts
Caryn Root
Bonnie Severtsen
Carol Shoaf
Sharon Tomlinson
Cheryl Tucker
Della Ward
Karen Windhausen
Connie Wong
Spot an error in this newsletter?
Contact editor Cynthia
Ewer by email at
cynthiaewer@gmail.com.
Thank you!
Your newsletter editor,
Cynthia Ewer

BOARD BRIEFS

March 2017

April 2017

The meeting was called to order at 6:38 p.m. by President Jean Keaveney.
Board Secretary Ardith Eakin took the minutes.

The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m. by President Jean Keaveney.
Board Secretary Ardith Eakin took the minutes.

Treasurer’s Report: Chris Cowan, Treasurer, reported that ending balances
for the month of December are:

Treasurer’s Report: Chris Cowan, Treasurer, reported that ending balances
for the month of January are:

• Checking

$23,841.49

• Checking

$44,553.67

• Money Market

$20,012.74

• Money Market

$20,023.70

The board approved purchase of a new version of Quick Books.

Chris reported that the quilt show made a profit of about $5,768.31.

Membership: Membership chair Floriene Turlington reported that current
membership lies between 250 and 300 members, with 170 renewals. The
board voted to clarify that members in good standing on December 31
may register the member number of quilts for the following year’s quilt
show.

AM/PM Secretaries: 80 members were present for the March AM
meeting, while the PM meeting saw 41 present. The PM group has voted
to once again include refreshments. Jean’s slide show premiered to good
reviews from members.

White Bluffs Liaison: Jo Matthias and Jean Zoet reported that a White
Bluffs reception will be held Saturday, March 25, for the “Links to the
1930’s” show, and that White Bluffs will have quilts for sale at the show.
Quilt Show: Laurel Sutton reported that programs and viewer choice
ballots are being printed, silent auction is ready to go, and that sign-up
sheets will be available at meetings.
Retreat: Spring Retreat is full, but will offer an option for day camping;
price will be $70 or less for day campers. The board approved a motion
calling for retreat sign-ups to be opened no sooner than the date of the
first meeting following a retreat, to provide fair access for all members.
Workshops: Jo Matthias shared information about the Joe Cunningham
workshop on September 11-12. Barbara Minton will take over planning
workshops after the September event.
Programs: March programs will feature member challenge voting. Jo
Matthias will take over program responsibilities starting in November.
New Business: Congratulations to Judy Main, who has been named
featured artist at the Odessa Quilt Show, to be held April 28.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:35 p.m.; next board meeting will be Monday,
April 10, at 6:30 p.m. at White Bluffs.

Quilt Show: Kudos were awarded Chair Laurel Sutton for a wonderful,
profitable quilt show. The Board debriefed the show and noted several
areas for future improvement ... or adoption.
2018 Show Chair Elaine Brouillard announced the 2018 theme:
“Persistence of Pattern”. Featured artist will be Laurie J. Shifern.
Properties: Laurel Sutton noted that a large white board, a heavy dolly
and clip lights can be surplused, and recommended that a small, light
wagon or cart be purchased to replace the heavy dolly..
Community Service: The community service booth at the show was
well-received. CS In-Betweens sewing will be in May this year. Finally,
the CASA Guardian Ad Litem program was added to the list of Guild
recipients.
Retreat: Barbara Furlong reminded the board that registration for Fall
Retreat will not be accepted until May 15, date of the first TCQG meeting
after Spring Retreat.
Bylaws: The by-laws committee will meet to review proposed changes.
New Business: Jean Keaveney has contacted several restaurants about
catering the guild’s annual meeting in December
Meeting was adjourned at 8:27 p.m.; next board meeting will be Monday,
May 8, at 6:30 p.m. at White Bluffs.

EXECUTIVE BOARD 2017
OFFICERS
Each officer has 1 vote; President only votes to break a tie.
President
VP AM
VP PM
Guild Secretary
Treasurer
Secretary AM
Secretary PM

Community Service
Membership
Newsletter
Programs AM
Programs PM
Publicity
Quilt Show 2016
Co-Chair
Workshops

Jean Keaveney
Mark Palmer
Jean Zoet
Ardith Eakin
Chris Cowan
Barbara Atwell
VACANT
COMMITTEE CHAIRS
One vote per committee
Cyndy Underwood
Floreine Turlington
Cynthia Ewer
VACANT
VACANT
VACANT
Laurel Sutton
Elaine Brouillard
Jo Matthias

OTHER CHAIRPERSONS
Non-Voting
Guild Closet
Friendship
Historian
Retreats
AM Hospitality
PM Hospitality
AM Library
PM Library
Properties
Sunshine
Webmaster
E-Mail Coordinator
White Bluffs Liaison

Kathy Kaser-Nichols
Tina Foley
Jo Matthias
Barb Furlong
VACANT
VACANT
Carol Capelle
Barbara Wetzel
Laurel Sutton
Tina Foley
Cynthia Ewer
Michele Boston
Jo Matthias

Editor’s Note: As
our newsletters are
now online--and are
being indexed by
search engines like
Google--we are no
longer publishing
personal or contact
information, in order
to protect member
privacy.

Our Web Address: www.tcquilters.org

Next Newsletter Deadline is June 15
Quilters’ Press
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Local Shops
AUNTIE IDA’S QUILT SHOP

FABRIC 108

SANDY’S FABRICS AND MACHINES

435 W. Hermiston Ave.
Hermiston, OR 97838
541-567-2726
Monday - Saturday 10 am - 5:30 pm
http://auntyida.com
10% Discount to TCQG members on regularly
priced fabric and notions

1108 E. 44th Ave.
Kennewick, WA
509-586-1741
Email: fabric108@yahoo.com
http://www.fabric108.com

24 N. Benton
Kennewick, WA 99336
509-585-4739 (ISEW)

CRAFT WAREHOUSE
7411 W. Canal Drive
Kennewick, WA 99336
509-783-9663
10% Discount on one item per
visit - show your card
DISCOUNT VAC, SEW & FABRICS
119 W. 1st Ave.
Kennewick, WA 99336
509-586-1680
http://www.discountvacandsew.com/
10 % Discount to TCQG members
on regularly priced fabric

JANEAN’S BERNINA
6303 Burden Blvd.
Suite C, Pasco, WA 99301
509-544-7888
http://www.janeansbernina.com
JOANN FABRICS
751 N. Columbia Center Blvd.
Kennewick, WA 99336
509-736-0970
10% Discount with VIP card.
QUILTMANIA
1442 Jadwin Ave., Suite C
Richland, WA 99352
509-946-7467 (PINS)
Email: quiltmania@verizon.net
15% Discount to TCQG members
on fabric and notions

Community
Service Update
2017 Goal:

275

2017 Received:

32
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THE SEWING BASKET & GIFTS
1108 Wine Country Road
Prosser, WA 99350
509-786-7367
10% Discount to TCQG members

What’s Happening in the Pacific Northwest?
Date / Time

Event

Location

Cost

Contact

May 6-7
Fri-Sat 9-4

Pendleton Quilt
Show - Krazy
Horse Quilters

Pendleton Convention Center
1601 Westgate
Pendleton, OR

$5

Info: www.krazyhorsequilters.org

May 12-13
Fri-Sat 10-5

NW Quilters
34th Annual
Quilt Show

Portland Expo Center
2060 N. Marine Drive
Portland, OR

May 19-20
Fri 10-7
Sat 10-5

“Quilts in the
City” - Yakima
Valley Quilters
Guild

Yakima Convention Center
10 N 8th Street
Yakima, WA

$5

Info: www.yakimavalleyquiltersguild.org

June 9-10
Fri 9-5
Sat 10-4

Wallowa Mountain
Quilters Guild
25th Annual
Quilt Show

Joseph Charter School
400 E. Williams Avenue
Joseph, OR

$3.50

Info: www.wallowamountainquilters.com

Info: www.northwestquilters.org

Guild Fabric Closet
Need fabric or batting to complete a
Guild project? Check out the Closet!
(Decluttering the sewing area?
Fabric donations are welcome!

(Kathy Kaser-Nichols’ office)
229 N. Fruitland, Kennewick
(Between Bennett Rentals and Pallis
Pool & Patio)
586-7335

Printing & Advertising Information for Quilters’ Press
Quilter’s Press: published six times per year by the Tri-City Quilter’s
Guild, P.O. Box 215, Richland, WA 99352
Subscription: (6 issues/year) $10.50 per calendar year, or included in
the annual membership dues.
Send to Editor (in writing): your comments, information, articles,
announcements. Future events for all quilt groups published free of
charge.
Items will be used as space permits.
Advertisements: TCQG members receive one free personal advertisement per year. Business Advertisements: quilt-related shops, fabric
shops, and persons who operate a home-based quilt related business.
Rates are as listed in box at right.
Deadline for Newsletter Input: 15th of February, April, June, August,
October and December.

Quilter’s Press Per Issue Advertising Rates
Business Card

$10.00 ($5.00 for members)

Classified

$1 per line - $5 minimum ($1/$5 for members)

Quarter Page*

$20.00 ($10.00 for members)

Half Page*

$40.00 ($20.00 for members)

Full Page*

$80.00 ($40.00 for members)

Non-member rates
are double the
above rates.

TCQG members may place one free business
card size ad per year.

*All ads quarter page and larger, must be camera ready.
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Swing into summer with the Tri-Cities Quilters’ Guild
MAY

JUNE

Second Monday Board Meeting: 5/8
6:30 pm
White Bluffs Center - Room 204
294 Torbett, Richland.
(All members are welcome)

Second Monday Board Meeting: 6/12
6:30 pm
White Bluffs Center - Room 204
294 Torbett, Richland
(All members are welcome)

Third Monday AM Meeting: 5/15
10:30 am - 2 pm
(10 am Social Time & Refreshments)
Hillspring Church (formerly Cathedral of Joy)
1153 Gage Blvd., Richland
Bring a sack lunch (optional)
Program: Community Service - Meet Our Client Agencies

Third Monday AM Meeting: 6/19
10:30 am - 2 pm
(10 am Social Time & Refreshments)
Hillspring Church (formerly Cathedral of Joy)
1153 Gage Blvd., Richland
Bring a sack lunch (optional)
Program: Ready for 2018: Raffle Quilt and Member Challenge

Between AM and PM Meetings: In-Betweens “Lunch
and Learn” 4-patch and 9-patch construction tips

Between AM and PM Meetings: In-Betweens
“Lunch and Learn” half-square triangles

Third Monday PM Meeting: 5/15
6:30 pm - Social Time
7:00 pm - Meeting and Program
Hillspring Church (formerly Cathedral of Joy)
1153 Gage Blvd., Richland
Program: Community Service - Meet Our Client Agencies

Third Monday PM Meeting: 6/19
6:30 pm - Social Time
7:00 pm - Meeting and Program
Hillspring Church (formerly Cathedral of Joy)
1153 Gage Blvd., Richland
Program: Ready for 2018: Raffle Quilt and Member Challenge

Please wear name tags to meetings

For a name tag pattern, contact Ginny Hildreth or find it online at www.tcquilters.org
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